Introduction
Fourier Transform Infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy is one of the most powerful method for detection of gaseous constitu− ents, aerosols, dust and other pollutant in the atmosphere [1] . FTIR plays important role in searching for biomarkers, organics and biological substances [2] . Thus, it concerns for both chemical [2] [3] [4] and biological [5] [6] hazards. This in− cludes ethanol vapour, methane, ammonia and biological weapon agents. Because of the strong spectral absorption by water vapour two spectral channels, namely 3-5 and 8-12 μm, are mainly exploited. The processes of atmosphere require quite short measurement times, in range of seconds, but in case of dynamic processes over dozen of interferograms are collected in one second. Current trends of a development of the FTIR spectrometer show necessity of compact and mo− bile solutions. Following these trends, two channels with both two independent optics and detection parts are used in one instrument. In this case the optimization of optical and electronic parameters for both channels are accomplished independently. Commercially available spectrometers [7, 8] use two different detectors for both bands while sharing the interferometer setup for both ranges. For dynamic proces− ses, when the hazard cloud rapidly changes position and volume (concentration), they achieve speeds of tens of scans per second but the speed is inversely proportional to the resolution of scans -the higher the resolution the lower the scan speed. Typical resolutions for this type of spec− trometer is either 1 or 4 cm -1 . They are all man−portable and their main purpose is the chemical agent detection. In this paper we present a prototype of a two band FTIR spectrometer with the focus to biological detection with its design optimized for this purpose.
In the paper a new compact design of FTIR spectrometer is presented [8] . It measures the spectra in both mentioned channels, simultaneously using the same movable mirror with a common driving system for both channels. Due to it the measurements become more convenient and the spec− trometer is more compact. A common software is used simultaneously for both channels.
The spectrometer was designed with both high resolu− tion and high measurement speed in mind while preserving compactness and low weight of the setup. New technical solutions for different modules of the spectrometer were examined. The described design makes it possible to achie− ve better parameters than ones found in commercial spec− trometers available on the market.
The functional and metrological parameter of the solu− tion is especially for the detection of biological pollutants, because their emission spectra are large and blurred, so till now their detection is difficult. The recognition of chemical agents is relatively easy due to their linear spectra. In this case the detection can be focused on chosen spectral lines only.
The presented FTIR spectrometer is a prototype of the portable field instrument for atmosphere monitoring work− ing in above mentioned atmospheric windows with the reso− lution of 1 cm -1 . The spectrometer was designed with both high resolution and high measurement speed in mind while preserving compactness and low weight of the setup. Its purpose is to evaluate the feasibility of the proposed techni− cal solutions for modules in the spectrometer. The spectral resolution and other measurement parameters were so cho− sen to take into account dynamic behaviours of biological agents. In this case an adequate high speed of both optical path changes and data collections are necessary. The ap− plied electronic system allows to register from 4 to 8 inter− ferograms per second with possibility to increase it further in the future. The spectrometer can work as an autonomous system collecting data in its mass memory. Moreover, the measurement can be controlled by the software from a laptop.
Description of the compact FTIR spectrometer

General description
The spectrometer is dedicated for the field measurements. The main part of the instrument consists of the measurement head, the control&data acquisition unit and the telescope allowing the user to choose a demanded fragment of the space. On the head's front two entrance windows of both channels are seen. All mentioned elements can be attached to the tripod. The instrument field of view for both channels is around 1. 
Optical system
The optical setup of the device is presented in Fig. 1 . Each interferometer consists of an immobile planar mirror Z n , a movable two sided planar mirror Z, a beam splitter Dz and an aspherical mirror P b focusing the interference beam on a detector Od. The beam splitter is composed of two plane parallel plates, which one of them plays the compensator role. Additional highly coherent radiation source in form of a Nd:YAG micro−laser pumped by a 808 nm laser diode, is incorporated in one of the interferometers. The wavelength of the laser is equal to 1064 nm. It is registered by a detector D. Both interferometers are distinguished in Figure using indexes A and B. The moving mirrors for both channels are part of the plane parallel plate Z which is moving along an optical axis to make possible the registration of the inter− ferograms in both interferometers simultaneously. The direction of the plate displacement is along dotted line in Fig. 1 . It is crucial that the interferograms from both chan− nels are sampled in equal increments of optical path differ− ence. By detecting certain points on slopes of the inter− ferogram of a highly coherent source of Nd:YAG laser reg− istered by detector D the signal from both channels can be sampled. Nyquist criterion is achieved as the wavelength of the laser is more than twice the wavelength of the shortest wave in the measured spectrum. During our project another way of reference was tested. The ultrasonic piezo used as a moving mirror drive is equipped with an optical encoder with a resolution of 1 μm, that can be further interpolated to obtain steps in displacement every 400 nm. Conducted tests, in laboratory conditions, showed satisfactory level of the sampling accuracy, but the precision deteriorated with tem− perature change. The design did not contain a temperature stabilization of the interferometer during field measure− ments. This particular encoder was found temperature un− suitable for interferogram sampling for resolution 1 cm -1 . For lower resolutions it was deemed acceptable. For a small resolving power of the spectrometer, and in consequence an adequately small displacement range of the plate Z, the proposed design in Fig. 1 can fulfil sufficiently good measurement precision. In this case the first inter− ferometric fringe for the maximum displacement of the pla− te has yet sufficiently large angular dimension, so eventual imperfections of the plate movement will not introduce a significant decrease of the measurement precision. In other case in the place of the planar mirrors of the element Z ought to be fitted by two cubecorner refractors designed with three planar and mutually perpendicular mirrors. How− ever, their usage will decrease the compactness of the de− sign as they require more space than flat mirrors.
The measurement head
The measurement head without all external housings is shown in Fig. 2 The moving element is situated at PILine® Translation Stage M−663 with Ultrasonic Piezomotor and Integrated Linear Encoder, a commercial product of Physik Instru− mente GmbH. The encoder of the stage is used as a sam− pling system for the spectrometer. The quality of the en− coder is sufficient for spectral resolution 1 cm -1 . To reach this parameter special software for controlling movement of the stage was elaborated. The advantage of this solution was high speed of the moveable mirror during collecting inter− ferogram.
Two detectors integrated with preamplifier are adjusted to the optical system (see Fig. 1 "Od"). One works at spec− tral range 3-5 μm and second at 8-12 μm. There are two commercial detectors PVI−3TE−5 with a 3 stage Peltier mi− crocooler and PCI−4TE−12 with a 4 stage microcooler made by VIGO System S.A. Both detectors are characterized by a high detectivity D * for broad spectral range and an ex− tremely linear responsivity in A/W for wide range of sig− nals. The frequency bands of the integrated preamplifiers are designed for defined spectral range and the speed of the moveable mirror. The range of displacement of the mirror can be controlled according to required spectral resolution. A system of temperature sensors is used for monitoring of internal temperatures and for calibration.
Control & Data Acquisition Unit
One of the most significant aspects of the spectrometer, hav− ing great impact on its resolution and measurement accu− racy, is its control and acquisition of produced data. There− fore, in order to achieve a satisfactory performance, a dedi− cated unit has been designed and developed in the form of embedded electronic controller. There are several aspects of its functionality, namely the most crucial for the operation of entire spectrometer: 
Embedded Controller
Main part of the Control and Data Acquisition Unit has been implemented as a single four−layer printed circuit board (PCB). The heart of the Unit is the FPGA circuit which all the control algorithms have been implemented on. The rea− son that programmable logic was chosen instead of a single microcontroller is its versatility required in case of a con− stantly developing design. This of course comes with pen− alty of additional power consumption and cost, but the engi− neering process benefits from it. All the functionality that is not time−critical is realized by the synthesizable soft−proces− sor inside the FPGA. This includes communication with the operator via keypad and the LCD display, as well as moni− toring of internal supply voltages, currents and temperatures measured in several points in the device. For the purposes of the demonstration model, where there is no need to process acquired data in a stand−alone mode, a simple 8−bit Intel's 8051 compatible microprocessor is used along with a wish− bone master interface in order to communicate with periph− erals (all integrated into FPGA as soft−cores) using Special Function Register mapping. Mentioned peripherals are: piezo motor velocity regulator (described in detail later on), ADC controller with sample triggering, Dallas' one−wire master interface, as well as extended UART interface for communication with a PC computer. The PCB itself is also populated with SDRAM and FLASH memory, real−time clock with its own back−up battery supply, USB host and device interfaces, voltage, current and temperature monitors and the Analogue to Digital Converters to sample signals produced by infrared detectors.
The demonstration model of the instrument is designed to be supplied both from laboratory power supply and the battery, which is exceptionally useful, when taking mea− surements in open space. All the functionality described herein remains encapsulated in an aluminium alloy enclo− sure having IP54 protection rating making it suitable for outdoor activity. The box itself is tight−sealed thanks to the fact that all the heat needing to be dissipated is transferred to the metal case which acts like a radiator. The buttons and light indicators on the front panel are very durable.
Stabilization of moving mirror's velocity
It is essential for dependability of the measurement cycle to trigger sampling accurately in particular points of moving mirror's track. This is being achieved by stabilizing the velocity of the piezo motor. There is an IP−core implement− ing simple 2−level of acceleration discrete proportional con− troller employed for this task. The use of FPGA facilitates high speed (30 Mhz) of processing for the control loop. The controller counts encoder pulses (400 nm distant from one another) in 192 μs gate. The controller tries to keep 12 pulses in the gate (25 mm/s) by driving an 8−bit Digital to Analogue Converter (TLC7524). Signal from the converter is passed through a trans−impedance amplifier (voltage fol− lower) and fed to a high voltage generator from an original C−867 PILine® Controller that directly drive piezoelectric mechanism. Speed stabilization was achieved at a level better than 0.5%.
Acquisition of interferograms
A set of two 16−bit 200 kSPs (LTC1609) analogue to digital converters is used to sample and digitize analogue signals produced by the detectors. Since the maximum amplitude of the sampled signal is below 3 V, the converters were cali− brated for a range of -3.3 V up to 3.3 V. Actual sample rate depends on the velocity of the moving mirror. A sample is taken each 400 nm (triggered by internal optical encoder of the piezo motor) as the mirror moves resulting in 62.5 kHz of sampling frequency at 25 mm/s. Therefore, Nyquist crite− rion is fulfilled with a sufficient margin. During measure− ments, both converters produce 2M bits/s of data to be pro− cessed (sent to a host PC) or stored in non−volatile memory (FLASH).
Monitoring of instrument's condition
The Unit is able to monitor instrument's health by constant (5 times a second) measurements of supply voltages, currents and temperatures inside spectrometer head and the control box. The design employs digital thermometers (DS18B20) and bat− tery monitors (DS2438). Whenever an abnormal situation oc− curs, current operation is interrupted and safe−mode state is en− tered in order to avoid damage of the spectrometer, then this kind of event is reported to the operator.
Interfacing the operator
There are two types of operation of the demonstration mo− del of spectrometer: slave to a PC computer (commands given by the operator using Graphical User Interface) and stand−alone where measurements are set−up and executed by the operator by choosing menu options visible on LCD display using an arrow keypad. A dedicated PC software allows the user to control the device and present the results of measurements.
Calibration
The calibration of the spectrometer was done in a standard way. Raw data coming from the spectrometer, i.e., the in− terferograms, are described in a sample number and an arbi− trary unit equivalent to amplitude of the signal in Volts. The spectrum (obtained after Fourier transformation) is presen− ted in frequency domain (Hz) at the first stage and in arbi− trary units. The description in frequency domain was achie− ved by measuring reference micro−laser signal during the mirror movement. Using a well know formula of f = 2 Vs, where f is the frequency of signal, V is the speed of the mir− ror movement and s is the wavenumber of radiation of the micro−laser, we could check speed stability and its proper value. Preliminary description in wavenumber units is achieved by using the above mentioned formula. Having description in frequency domain, we have a description in wavenumber. To calibrate the spectral axe and to confirm previous measurements two different sources were used for both spectral channels, namely He−Ne laser with 3.39 μm line for the 3 to 5 μm range and a gas cell for the 8 to 12 μm.
In order not to damage the detector, a sample with a low transmittance (circa 3%) was used for the 3 to 5 μm range. Figure 3 shows the spectrum of the laser line measured by the spectrometer.
For the 8 to 12 μm range, a cell with gas was used. The cell has two windows made of potassium bromide (KBr) to enable transmittance measurements in infrared range. The transmittance of the cell was measured using a Perkin Elmer laboratory FTIR spectrometer. An absorption line of the gas was detected in 8 to 12 μm range. Then, the cell with gas was measured with the spectrometer using blackbody as a background. By comparing the position of chosen absorp− tion line in both spectra it was possible to determine the wavenumber accuracy. Figures 4 and 5 present the spectrum of the lines measured by the laboratory spectrometer and the designed spectrometer. Having spectrally calibrated the in− strument, the radiometric calibration was carried out.
For the radiometric calibration a blackbody unit PANID TP−O2/W was used. The blackbody was heated to a set number of temperatures ranging from 24 to 50°C and for each temperature a batch of measurements was obtained for both spectral channels. An example spectrum is presented in The acquired results were then compared to the Planck curve and a set of calibration coefficients was calculated. The test was carried out in laboratory conditions for a fixed temperature of 24°C inside the measurement head. The pre− liminary description in absolute value was achieved. To increase accuracy of the measurements, the external black− body was measured before and after measurements of the object. For field calibration the small two passive black bod− ies were fixed at the baffle of the optics and applied to the results of field measurements. The temperature of the black body was measured. The temperature sensor was placed close to the black body. Internal temperatures of the inter− ferometers were read in 6 points and all these data were used in the final method of radiometric data correction. To achie− ve a better SNR, the measurements of the same object are averaged by the controlling software of the spectrometer.
Measurements
A series of tests was carried out to verify the usefulness of the spectrometer for biological agent detection. The various examples of the measurements performed in the laboratory and in the field were analyzed and described in detail in Ref. 3 . The results in laboratory clearly showed that the spectrometer is capable of detecting biological agents. In this paper we show only preliminary results connected with the measurements in the open air conditions. Generally spe− aking extinction coefficients of aerosols (e.g., BG spores) can be deduced by comparing the measured radiance with numerically modelled radiances and other measurements known from the literature. But the interpretation of the mea− surements performed in the field are especially difficult because of their dependents on various atmospheric condi− tions, e.g. the temperature, pressure and also on presence of other constituents. The thermal contrast between the back− ground and aerosols is rather small and consequently the signal to a noise ratio (S/N) is not sufficient for detection and especially for identifications the biological aerosols. In such a case the special methods of analysis must be used for proper interpretation the spectra.
The series of tests in the field were carried out in a well prepared and secured proving ground close to Warsaw. Be− fore each trial a background measurement was carried out with the chamber being empty. Just before the measurement of aerosols clouds, the biological material was released into the chamber.
Spectral features attributed to biological aerosols were not well visible directly in the measured radiance spectra. For this reason as the first step we have used the "differen− tial" method to prepare the spectra for correct interpretation. Several dozen spectra were averaged. Then, the differences (DL) of appropriate spectral radiances were calculated: from the chamber with the bio−aerosols and without them. Figu− re 7 shows our initial results. To identify BG spores from the sets of spectra, we compared values DL (Differences DL of the radiances measured in the field tube) with the spectral shape of an absorption coefficient of BG spores known from the literature and from the theoretical models.
Conclusions
The presented spectrometer fulfilled design requirements.
The most important technical parameters of the instrument were tested in a laboratory and in the field conditions with positive results. These preliminary tests in two various con− ditions showed the functionality of the technical solution for detection of biological substances in the atmosphere. But because of difficulties and ambiguity of identifications the biological substances in the atmosphere the results of using various methods of retrieval should be compared. The new numerical modelling and identification algorithm of biolog− ical agents from FTIR measurements are under develop− ment and the method will be the subject of the next paper.
